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Abstract. Spike timing dependent plasticity (STDP) requires the tem-
poral association of presynaptic and postsynaptic action potentials (APs).
However, some synapses in the CA1 region of the hippocampus are
suprisingle unreliable at signaling the arrival of single spikes to the post-
synaptic neuron [4]. In such unreliable synapses pairing of excitatory
postsynaptic potentials (EPSPs) and single APs at low frequencies is
ineﬀective at generating plasticity [2], [3]. A recent computational study
[7] has shown that the shape of the STDP curve strongly depends on
the burst interspike interval in the presence/absence of inhibition when a
presynaptic dendritic burst and a postsynaptic somatic spike were paired
together. In this study, we investigate via computer simulations the con-
ditions under which STDP is aﬀected when now a high frequency somatic
burst instead of a single spike is paired with another dendritic spike. We
show that during such pairing conditions in the absence of inhibition a
symmetric STDP proﬁle with a distinct positive LTP region is evident at
10-30ms interstimulus interval and ﬂat LTD tails at all other interstimu-
lus intervals. The symmetry is preserved at all burst interspike intervals.
When inhibition is present, the STDP proﬁle shape into a Mexican hat
shaped one or an inverted symmetrical one with ﬂat LTP tails.
Keywords. Computer model, bursts, STDP, GABA inhibition, LTP,
LTD, calcium.
1 Introduction
Experimental studies in pyramidal neurons in the hippocampus have shown that
the magnitude and sign of changes in synaptic strength depend critically on the
precise timing of pre- and postsynaptic action potentials (APs), with postsy-
naptic APs preceding EPSPs typically leading to long-term depression (LTD),
while APs evoked just after EPSP onset typically lead to long-term potenti-
ation (LTP) [5]. Spike-timing-dependent plasticity (STDP) is an extension of
Hebb’s law, which states that neurons that simultaneously ﬁre together, they
wire together [1]. While the cellular mechanisms underlying STDP are not well
understood, most studies agree NMDA receptors play an important role be-
cause they are able to detect coincident pre- and postsynaptic activity via relief
of voltage-dependent magnesium block [5]. During STDP the voltage driving the
unblockage of NMDA receptors is supplied by postsynaptic APs, which actively
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propagate back into the dendrites of many neuronal types . However, under cer-
tain experimental conditions single APs attenuate and can fail to backpropagate
into some dendrites of pyramidal neurons [13]. This failure of AP backpropa-
gation can be rescued during high-frequency AP bursts due to boosting of AP
backpropagation following AP summation and the generation of dendritic cal-
cium spikes [3]. Consistent with the potential role of AP burst-evoked dendritic
calcium spikes in synaptic plasticity, a number of studies indicate a role of AP
burst ﬁring in STDP[3]. These ﬁndings prompted me to investigate how STDP
is aﬀected when a somatic burst is paired with a dendritic spike in the presence
of a high frequency inhibition (GABA). Previous work from my group [6], [7],
[8] has shown that the experimentally observed asymmetric STDP curve in the
hippocampus undergoes an asymmetry-to-symmetry transition [10], [11], [12],
which depends on the frequency of inhibition (theta vs. gamma), the conduc-
tance value of GABA inhibition, the relative timing between the GABAergic
spike train and the excitatory pre-postsynaptic interstimulus interval, and on
the burst interspike interval.
Fig. 1. Model CA1 neuron with its three transient inputs to the soma and dendrite.
Synaptic plasticity at the dendritic synapses (circled region) is governed by a model
calcium detector system [9]. P detector: potentiation detector; D detector: depression
detector; V detector: veto detector; W: synaptic weight.
2 The Model
The CA1 pyramidal cell model with its three calcium detectors used herein has
been described in detail in [6], [7], [8]. Brieﬂy, the model pyramidal cell consists of
two compartments: a soma and a dendrite. The generation of action potentials
is due to the interplay of a wealth of ionic currents such as Na+, K+, Ca2+-
activated K+ and Ca2+ currents as well as synaptic currents (AMPA, NMDA
and GABAA). Hodgkin-Huxley mathematical formalism was used to describe
the ionic and synaptic mechanisms of the modelled pyramidal cell. The model
used calcium as the postsynaptic signaling agent for STDP and it has been
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shown to be consistent with classical long-term potentiation (LTP) and long-
term depression (LTD) induced by several doublet stimulation paradigms in the
absence and presence of inhibition [6], [7], [8].
In the model, calcium enters the neuron through: (1) voltage-gated calcium
channels (VGCCs), and (2) NMDA channels located at the dendrite. VGCCs are
activated by the arrival of backpropagating action potentials (BPAPs) initiated
in the soma by excitatory postsynaptic spikes. The NMDA channels are activated
by the synergistic action of excitatory and inhibitory postsynaptic potentials and
suﬃcient membrane potential depolarization due to the BPAP, which removes
the magnesium block and allows calcium to enter the cell. In the model, calcium
inﬂux from neither channels alone elicits plasticity. Plasticity results only from
the synergistic action of the two calcium sources (NMDA and VGCC).
The mechanism for plasticity has a modular structure consisting of three bio-
chemical detectors, which respond to the instantaneous calcium level and its time
course in the dendrite. The detection system consists of: (1) a potentiation (P)
detector which detects calcium levels above a high-threshold (4μM) and triggers
LTP, (2) a depression (D) detector which detects calcium levels exceeding a low
threshold level (0.6μM), remains above it for a minimum time period and trig-
gers LTD, and (3) a veto (V) detector which detects levels exceeding a mid-level
threshold (2μM) and triggers a veto to the D response. A graphical schematic of
the model neuron and its calcium detectors for spike timing dependent plasticity
(STDP) is shown in Figure 1.
In this study we investigate how the pairing of an excitatory spike applied to
the dendrite and an excitatory burst of action potentials applied to the soma
both repeated every 300ms (every theta cycle) aﬀect the STDP in the dendrite in
the presence and/or absence of high frequency inhibition applied to the dendrite.
3 Experiments
To investigate how the STDP proﬁle is aﬀected by the pairing of excitatory bursts
and excitatory single spikes in the presence/absence of GABAergic inhibition,we
designed the following experimental protocol: Excitatory burst of spikes with
variable burst interspike interval and single spikes, which were repeatedly applied
to the soma and dendrite, respectively, for 2 s (7 times at about 3 Hz) were
paired in the absence and presence of an 100 Hz GABAergic inhibitory spike
train applied between the excitatory pair interval Δτ . Based on this protocol,
we designed the following four physiological experiments (see ﬁgure 2), where
the burst interspike interval, ISI, was allowed to vary:
– ISI = 1.6 ms
– ISI = 5 ms
– ISI = 10 ms
– ISI = 20 ms
During all experimental paradigms, we varied the conductance of GABA inhibi-
tion and observed its eﬀects on the amplitude of the dendritic Ca2+ spike and
the STDP curve. These results are reported in the next section.
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Fig. 2. (A) Model CA1 neuron with its three transient inputs to the soma and dendrite.
Inputs: an excitatory burst to the soma, an excitatory spike to the dendrite and an
inhibitory spike to the dendrite. Each input repeats every 300 ms for about 2 sec.
(B) Pairing of a dendritic spike with a somatic burst in the absence of inhibition
(GABA). (C) Pairing of a dendritic spike with a somatic burst in the presence of
GABA inhibition.
4 Results
4.1 Pairing of a Somatic Burst and a Dendritic Spike in the
Absence of GABA Inhibition as a Function of Burst Interspike
Interval
In this section we investigate the eﬀects of the burst ISI on the STDP proﬁle in
the absence of GABA inhibition. A presynaptic (dendritic) spike is paired with
a postsynaptic (somatic) burst. The interstimulus interval Δτ is the interval
between the presynaptic spike and the ﬁrst spike ofthe postsynaptic burst (see
Figure 2). The simulated STDP proﬁle as a function of the interstimulus interval
Δτ for diﬀerent ISIs in the absence of GABA is depicted in Figure 3. A symmetric
STDP proﬁle centered at +10 ms is evident for all ISIs. Interestingly the LTP
value when the ISI is 5 ms and 10 ms is greater than when ISI is 1.6 ms, but
lower when ISI is 20 ms.
In the preSpike10postBurst stimulation paradigm (see Figures 4A-L), where
a presynaptic (dendritic) spike preceeds by 10ms a postsynaptic (somatic) burst,
calcium inﬂux results from two sources: (1) through NMDA channels activated
by the presynaptic spike, and (2) through VGCCs activated by the postsynaptic
burst. This results in more than two calcium spikes depending on the ISI (see
Figure 4C). The ﬁrst calcium spike, which is the result of the presynaptic spike
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Fig. 3. Simulated asymmetric STDP proﬁle as a function of burst interspike intervals
in the absence of GABA inhibition. Δτ (tpost - tpre) is the interstimulus interval
between the dendritic spike and the ﬁrst spike of the somatic burst. Δτ ranges from
-100 to 100 in increments of 10 ms. (Inset-left) PostBurst - PreSpike scenario, where
the dendritic spike follows by Δτ the somatic burst, comprised of three spikes. Δτ
takes values from -10 ms to -100 ms. The pairing repeats every 300 ms. (Inset-right)
PreSpike - PostBurst scenario, where a dendritic spike precedes the somatic burst by
Δτ . Δτ takes values from +10 ms to +100 ms. The pairing repeats every 300 ms.
activated NMDA channels, is always above 4μM regardless of the burst ISI. This
high peak calcium spike on its own trigger all calcium detectors (P, D and V).
Increases in P response assisted by the inhibition of the D response due to the
activated V response will lead to the growth of W (see Figure 4D). In the case
where burst ISI is either 5 ms, 10 ms or 20 ms additional calcium spikes will be
generated (see blue, red and green traces in Figure 4C). When the ISI is 5 ms or
10 ms, the second peak calcium values are above 4μM and the weight (W) will
be extra boosted (see Figure 4C). When the ISI is 20 ms, the peak values of the
third and fourth calcium peaks are all below the 4μM threshold, but still above
the 2μM threshold. This means that the 3rd and 4th calcium spike will result
from a reduced P response. But because they are above the 2μM threshold, the
veto response will be activated, which will prevent the intermediate agents A
and B from activating the depression (D) detector. Hence at ISI = 20 ms, W
will plateau at lower value than when ISI is 1.6 ms, 5 ms and 10 ms (see Figure
4D - L).
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Fig. 4. (A) PreSpike-10-PostBurst stimulation paradigm used. The interstimulus inter-
val between the dendritic spike (pre) and somatic burst (post) is set to +10ms. (B-L)
Direct comparison of Vd, [Ca
2+ ], W, P and D, and LTD agents at various burst ISIs
in the absence of GABA inhibition.
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Fig. 4. (continued)
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Fig. 5. STDP proﬁles from the pairing of a burst of spikes with variable burst inter-
spike interval applied to the soma and a single spike applied to dendritic synapses in
the absence and presence of a 100 Hz GABA spike train as a function of increasing
GABA conductance. Δτ (tpost - tpre) ranges from -100 to 100 in increments of 10ms.
(Top-left) Burst interspike interval is 1.6 ms. (Top-right) Burst interspike interval is 5
ms. (Bottom-left) Burst interspike interval is 10 ms. (Bottom-right) Burst interspike
interval is 20 ms.
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4.2 Pairing of a Somatic Burst and a Dendritic Spike in the
Presence of an 100Hz GABA Spike Train as a Function of
Increasing GABA Conductance
Figure 5 is a composite ﬁgure of four graphs of W∞ vs Δτ as a function of burst
ISI and GABA conductance. The eﬀect of GABA on the STDP proﬁle is diﬀerent
for each ISI. When ISI is 1.6 ms, 5 ms and 10 ms, the gaussian shaped STDP
curve centered at +10 ms, is transforms to a Mexican hat one when gGABA =
0.1-0.2 mS/cm2 to an asymmetric one at gGABA = 0.3-0.4 mS/cm2. When ISI is
20 ms, the gaussian shaped STDP curve switches to an a Mexican hat one with
asymmetric LTD tails when gGABA is 0.1 mS/cm2 and to an inverted gaussian
one when gGABA is greater than 0.1 mS/cm2 with the largest LTD value at
+30-40 ms.
5 Conclusion
A Ca2+ dynamics model of the CA1 pyramidal neuron with three calcium am-
plitude detectors was used to study the pairing eﬀects of somatic AP bursts and
dendritic single spikes on the spike timing dependent plasticity in the dendrite in
the presence/absence of inhibition. In contrast to previous computational work
[6], [7], [8], where an asymmetrical-to-symmetrical STDP curve is evident when
somatic spikes are paired with dendritic bursts, in this study the STDP proﬁle
is symmetrical for all burst ISI and GABA conductance values. In the future, I
intend to investigate whether this STDP symmetry is present when a dendritic
burst is paired with a somatic one in the presence of diﬀerent GABA gamma
frequency sub-bands and conductance values.
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